
STAMOS LANDSLIDE
EL GAUCHO Beilin 

For V
and Nutter Vie 
P. in Run-off

In a powerful display of voter 
appeal Greg Stamos over
whelmed his two opponents for 
AS President, taking over 
58% of the vote. Out of 3202 
votes cast for President, 
Stamos pulled 1878 to Elwain 
Mart son's 702 and Tony Shih's 
622. Stamos jumped to a two 
to one lead early in the eve
ning and never relinquished it, 
although the late Greek and In
dependent vote kept onlookers 
guessing as to the possibility 
of a run-off until practically 
midnight.

The hotly contested Executive 
Vice President race w ill re 
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War Rolls 
On Despite 
Intellectuals

A  feeling of frustration bor
dering on helplessness has 
overcome this nation's intellec
tuals (men who live for ideas) 
because they realize they are 
unable to curb ‘ toestial violence 
and organized slaughter in the 
modern w orld ."

So said historian Dr. Alexan
der DeConde, who delivered the 
12th annual Faculty Research 
Lecture (Tuesday night).

Intellectuals are frustrated 
because their best arguments 
and strongest protests have 
failed to deter the UnltedStates 
from pursuing the war in Viet 
Nam and have failed to convince 
the President, the Secretary of 
State and other government 
leaders that the war is morally 
wrong, he said.

A lso, they are repelled by 
the notion that statesmanship 
consists of managing crises, 
of taking great nations to the 
brink of war and gambling that 
the other side w ill back down.

"That kind of behavior suits 
the mentality of adolescent 
dropouts, not of responsible 
statesmen," DeConde said.

"Th is  failure of some of 
the best minds o f our society 
to change the government's war 
policy has produced agonizing 
frustration in our centers of 
intellectual activity, notably 
the universities.

"F o r  the first time many 
(Continued on p. 8, col. 3)

STUDENTS EXERCISE P O L IT IC A L  R IGHTS IN Y E S T E R 
D A Y S  B A L L O T IN G .

'Gauchos in Government’ 
Planned for Summer ’68

By WAYNE RASCATI 
Staff Writer

"Gauchos in Government" is 
an intern program in govern
ment for UCSB students. Deve
loped by B ill Eick, RHA Rep, 
the program would send stu
dents to Washington to work in 
the offices of the various Con
gressmen and Senators. The

Panel Discussion
A Peace Corps panel dis

cussion w ill take place to
night at 7 in SH 1004. The 
topic is  the Peace Corps 
Guilty of Cultural and Col
onial Im peria lism ?" w ill 
be discussed by a panel of 
students and professors. 
Participants are: Dr. 
Scruggs of the history 
department, Dr. Broken- 
sha, of the anthropology, 
Ron Boring, Gabby Win- 
zurk, and Mel Widawski.

major duties of these interns 
would be to do case work and 
answer the mail for the con
gressmen.

Program s of this type have 
already been developed at 
UCLA. Berkeley, and Davis. 
Eick is being advised in the 
formation o f this program by 
Dean Manny, Gordon Baker, and 
Carl Hetrick, professors in the 
political science department. 
Mann and Hetrick have set up 
sim ilar programs elsewhere.

Eick hopes to send the first 
five  participants to Washington 
in the summer of 1968. Indivi
duals who applied for these 
intern positions on their own in 
the past and who have been 
accepted are B ill Pascoe and 
Gary Warhaftig, who have work
ed in the offices of Congress
man John Tunney (D-Calif.)and 
Senator Abraham Ribicoff (D- 
Conn.) respectively.

Although this program was 
endorsed in the idea by Leg 
Council on Tuesday night, the

major problem now seems to 
be funds. Eick intends to go 
(Continued on p. 8, col. 1)

main in the air until Friday. 
Neither Paul Beilin, nor Jan 
Nutter could gather the 50% 
necessary to win a firs t ballot 
victory. Beilin finished with 
1587 to Nutter's 1062. Jeff Her
man ran surprisingly strong 
third with 604 votes.

Janet Nutter was unavailable 
for comment upon news of the 
run-off and Paul Beilin had this 
to say: " I t 's  been a very t ir 
ing race — but it looks like 
it isn't over yet.

John Caverhill took the un
contested Administrative Vice 
President office with 2701 
votes.

Regents To 
Hash Over 
Misdemeanor

UC Riverside w ill host the 
Regent's meeting today. The 
meeting w ill convene at 9:30 
to consider matters o f impor
tance to the University.

One very controversial sub
ject to be considered is the 
question as to whether violation 
of University rules such as 
trespass should be consider
ed misdemeanors by the state 
of California.

A press conference w ill take 
place at the close o f today's 
session at about 3:30 p.m. It 
is  probable that the results 
of the discussion of the misde
meanor rule w ill be released 
at this conference.

The Regents w ill convene 
again on Friday morning at 
9:30 to discuss and consider 
matters o f importance to the 
Riverside campus.

God Is Alien Being,
! I \ \

Declares A
By ROD RUMSEY 

Reporter
God can't be spoken of except 

in a moment of hatred, because 
the God we know of is an alien, 
oppressive being. Christ was 
embodied with the fullness of 
life  when God sacrificed himself 
fo r mankind. I f  we are to live  
as human beings, we must deny 
the name of God. We have to 
know that God is  dead.

Dr. T .  J. J. A ltizer lectured 
on these theories and other 
radical breaks from traditional 
theology to an audience of 
clergymen and students Tues
day in a campus lecture spon

sored by the Institute of R eli
gious Study and the Extension 
Division of the University.

Dr. A ltizer, a professor at 
Emery University and the auth
or of various books on religion 
and the death of God, is one 
of several mm whom Tim e 
Magazine called the "Death of 
G od" theologians.

A ltizer began by explain
ing that Christian theology is 
going through a period of trans
formation. What once was 
understood by a symbol of God 
is  now becoming understood by 
a symbol of Christ. A ltizer 
(Continued on p. 7, col. 1)

In the contest for Rep-at- 
large, Allen Schwartz top
ped a ll office-seekers with 1808 
votes. Hubert Jessup, the con-

Early Thursday morning, Jeff 
Herman endorsed Paul Beilin 
for Executive Vice President. 
His statement:

"Upon conferring with Greg 
Stamos, I  decided in the best 
interest o f the school Paul Bei
lin be elected Executive Vice 
President for next y ea r ,"

trover sial candidate who has 
often been termed radical, came 
in second with 1639. Incumbent 
Gary Warhaftig was a close 
third with 1634. Jim Ahler 
rounded out the quartet with 
1341 votes. Phil Setrakian fin
ished out of the running with 
1183.

Allen Schwartz, the only win
ner available for comment, had 
this to say: <q w ill write
a letter of resignation and give 
it to EG to use if  I  don’t fo l
low through (xi every point I 
m ade."

Viewing the election as a 
whole, Schwartz commented 
that he was sorry that "Elwain 
said what he did. He sounded 
very bitter. The only thing I

GREG STA M O S

can say is that I feel very sorry 
for h im ." He added that "su r
p r is e "  is  the word describing 
his feelings on Stamos' "run
away v ic to ry ."

IV Leaguer Paul Sweet won 
his rep position unopposed with 
481 votes, while Elly Gendel 
topped A lice Rosen 301 votes 
to 235. The independent rep 
contest w ill be decided Friday 
with Fred Munch at 306 votes 
and Don Welntraub at 325 op
posing each other in the run
off. Howard Rubin finished third 
with 83 votes.

Fraternities elected Harry 
Reese with 245 votes while John 
Shangler, a last-minute w rite- 
in, polled a surprising 99 votes. 
Mary Joe Guia won sorority rep 
with 264 votes to Val Schulte's 
137.

_ Stamos, when interviewed 
by E L  GAUCHO, stated regard
ing his large margin of v ic 
tory, “ I was overwhelmed by the 
support I  received from all 
segments o f the campus com
munity.”

Stamos did relatively little 
campaigning in Isla Vista 
League, but did surprisingly 
well in the vote returns. Re
garding this Stamos comment
ed, " I  had very good people 
working for me in IV  League. 
They worked very bard in each 
off-campus residence hall and 
I suppose that my platform and 
qualifications were spread to 
the students by these peop le." 
(Continued on p. 8, col. 4)
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World News I  H A P P E N I N G S  I
PEACE FEELER

(Washington) —  The State Department announced yesterday 
the U *3. Is willing to withdraw Its forces 10 miles from the six- 
mile wide demilitarized zone in Viet Nam, providing the Com
munists do the same, all as a prelude to negotiating peace. Diplo
matic sources say there's little  chance, i f  any, that Hanoi w ill 
accept.

BOMBS FROM RUSSIA
(Midland, Michigan) —  The Dow Chemical Company says it 

bought 22-hundred terns of magnesium in recent months from the 
Soviet Union because of a domestic shortage. The metal is  used 
making aircraft and Incendiary explosives.

WEST G ERM ANY« LOSS
(Bonn) —  The man who led West Germany back after the rav

ages of World War Two, Konrad Adenauer, died in his sleep yes
terday at 91. The funeral w ill be held April 25th.

The White House announced that President Johnson w ill lead 
Am erica 's delegation to the Adenauer funeral. Mr. Johnson said 
the United States always w ill remember the form er Chancellor 
as ‘ «a symbol of the vitality and courage of the German peop le."

DEFECTION PROPAGANDA
(jSalgon) —  Prem ier Ky's Government in Saigon issued a proc

lamation yesterday promising a bagful of inducements to get up
per level Viet Cong and even terrorists to defect.

CATHOLICS FOR BIRTH CONTROL
(Washington) — Catholic University in Washington has agreed 

to take another look at its intended ouster of a young theology pro
fessor with liberal views on birth control. The reason—a strike 
and mass demonstration by hundreds of students and faculty 
members. In the meantime in a statement from the Vatican, 
Pope Paul sharply criticized both arch-traditionalists and far-out 
liberals quarreling over reform s in Roman Catholic Church ritual.

POST-GRAD'S LOSE OUT
(Washington) —  Selective Service Director Lewis Hershey has 

revealed that President Johnson is preparing an executive order 
which would end the use of post-grad educational deferments as a 
means o f avoiding the draft.

NO FLAG BURNING
(Washington) - -  New York Representative Emanuel Celler 

agreed reluctantly to hold Congressional hearings on proposed 
legislation making it a Federal crim e to burn the American Flag.

KENNEDY REJECTS REAPPORTIONMENT
(Washington) — Several Senators led by Robert Kennedy of 

New York have rejected as invalid 32 state resolutions calling for 
a Constitutional Convention aimed at upsetting the Supreme Court 
ruling on reapportionment.

Summer “Fun” Fashions 
In Footwenr!

U.S. KEDS

BOAT 
SHOES

Navy Blue, White,
Tan or Green 
Sizes 6 to 13

$395

CONVERSE "ALL STAR"
OXFORDS
Sizes 2Vi - 12Vi$J98
White or Black

• Lightweight • Foot Form Last for Fit 
and Comfort" • Contour Fitted Heel for 
Positive Non-Slip Fit • Full Length Sponge 
Rubber Insole and Arch Cushion.

VACATION & OUTDOOR SUPPLY

"fre* customer parking"

605-607 State St. Ph. 963-5319

M EETINGS
Alpha Lambda Delta, a 

Freshman Women's Honorary 
w ill hold an orientation meet
ing today in UCen 2284 at 4. 
Any woman student, is eligible. 
The sole requirement is a 3.5 
GPA in the first quarter or 
semester of the freshman year. 

* * *

Students interested in abol- 
lishing Student Government 
should come to a poster making

"party tonight at 9:30, Interna
tional Hall, 732 Embarca
dero del Norte.

SHOEMAKER
Informal Bar-b-que and dis

cussion with Hon. Assembly- 
man Winfield Shoemaker, 
Democratic Caucus Chairman, 
w ill be held Saturday, 5-9 p.m., 
938 Mission Canyon Rd., Santa 
Barbara. Public is invited. 
Sponsored by Gaucho Young 
Democrats.

SURF CONTEST
A ll those interested in parti

cipating in a Surf Contest, Sun
day at 9:00 p.m. at Campus Point

are urged to sign up in the Rec
reation O ffice. Deadline is 5:00 
p.m. tomorrow. Entry fee is

$1 and is  open to all students. 
Trophies w ill be qwarded for

the firs t three places. For 
further information call 968- 
7694.

N E B I ’ S  s * *
SERVING YOUR FAVORITE 

BREAKFAST •  LUNCH •  DINNER
Food To Go 6547 Trigo Rd. IN ISLA VISTA 968-2415

Co-educational living at its Active Best ... 

Reserve your right Now to live in Isla Vista's 

most exclusive atmosphere for study and fun. 

Life need not be drab on a college budget!

ROOMS RECREATION

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING STUDENT RESERVATIONS 

FOR '67-'68 . . . . .  NO RATE CHANGE!

Wall-to-Wall carpet 
Sound-Proofed 
Air-Conditioned 
Private telephones 
Linen Furnished 
Weekly maid service 
Private Bath

Pool view dining room 
Beautiful "Tower" room 
UCSB Branch Library 
Dry Cleaning & Laundry 
Beauty & Barber shops 
Reading C lin ic  
Surfboard Storage

Olympic pool 
Tennis courts 
Gym room 
Social centers 
Playing fie lds  
Color TV 
Music rooms

FOR INFORMATION CALL 968-1088

George Tauzer, General Manager



ÌKCSB Ló§
91.1 FM

THURSDAY
7-9:30 a.m. The Morning Show 
3-6 p.m. The Wide Blet . . .  

a ll request
6-8:30 p.m. The Art of Music 
8:30 p.m. Discovery. This eve

ning Mike Talbutt asks sev
eral instructors of general 
education courses why they 
teach their courses the way 
they do.

9-11 p.m. Folksounds 
11 p .m .-l a.m. The Jazz Scene

PROGRAM GUIDE 
The KCSB Program Guide for 

the Spring Quarter is  now avail
able, free  to a ll UCSB students.

This 32-page booklet de
scribes a ll KCSB programming 
fo r the A rt of Music and Dis
covery, the public affa irs pro
gram. '

No peeling wallpaper,drafts through the floor or 
chinks in the walls.No old ladies next door who 

raise petunias.The College Inn is  rooms and rooms 
of luxury,solid comfort,air conditioning.Privacy.Service. 
Home-tvne food.The College Inn is  a semester of happiness
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Student Shoplifters Arrested Harpe Clears Self

'Place Futures in Jeopardy’
By WAYNE RASCATI 

Staff W riter
Eleven UCSB students were 

arrested at Disco Fair during 
one week this month. The charge 
was shoplifting. The conse
quences of such a charge w ill 
affect them for the rest of their 
lives.

Ben Alyea, store manager at 
Disco Fa ir, states that most of 
the items taken are records, 
stereo tapes, or books, although 
on occasion, clothing has been 
taken. With three plain clothes- 
men in the store, a shoplifter 
is  able to travel around the 
store without noticing that he is 
being followed. Once the offen
der steps outside the building 
he is arrested, and the sheriff’ s 
o ffice is  called.

In order to prove a deliber
ate intent to shoplift, the guard 
notes every movement o f the 
accused person until he is  a r
rested. A  conviction on deli
berate attempt to shoplift is a 
felony according to the sheriff’ s 
o ffice. If the person takes an 
item on the spur of the moment, 
it is  only petty theft which is  a 
misdemeanor.

HOW TO SHOPLIFT
Among the methods o f opera

tions used by shoplifters are 
stuffing the article in coat pock
ets or down the pant’ s leg. 
Cloting is quite often worn out 
o f the store. One student came 
in barefooted and walked out 
with a $20 pair of boots.

Alyea stated that a woman 
with a large purse or a per
son with an open grocery bag 
is  immediately under suspicion 
once she walks into a de-

partment of the store. A lso un
der suspicion are persons seen 
opening their stapled packages.

Alyea cited the example of 
one student picked up for shop
lifting a $4.99 stereo tape. Next 
year, he was to have attended 
medical school at the University 
o f Chicago, but because of this 
offense, he is now not able to 
go.

According to the sheriff’ s of
fice , a conviction of this sort 
w ill be part of a police rec 
ord, and it w ill be made avail
able to a ll government agen
cies requesting it. The chances 
of a form er shoplifter being 
hired fo r a security job are 
very slight.

The School of Education C re
dential Advisor said that under 
California law, a person con
victed of a misdemeanor would 
have to go before the State Com
mittee on Credentials in Sacra
mento before a decision is

reached on his application to 
teach.

Dean o f Men Robert Evans 
stated that when shoplifting of
fenses are reported to him, the 
person is  sent before the AS 
Judicial Committee where ac
tion ranging from a warning to 
a suspension have been issued 
in the past. The major deter
miners are the past per
formance of the student aca
demically, past convictions, and 
whether restitution has been 
made.

Alyea emphasized that when a 
person is  caught shoplifting, he 
is prosecuted; there is  no more 
bringing the individual back into 
the office and calling his par
ents. The feeling is that the 
student is  an adult, and he should 
be treated as one. One security 
o fficer wanted to know, “ Why 
a student would place his whole 
future in jeopardy by shop
lifting?”

To  the Editor:
I would very much like to 

clear up some allegations made 
on April 17, appearing in the 
front page of E L  GAUCHO:

1) I  want to make it com
pletely clear that I  was not 
expelled for disciplinary rea
sons from the dorms. I  left 
the dorm of my own choosing

partially so that I could secure 
less expensive housing.

2) I was not removed from my 
office in Modoc Hall, but rather 
I did resign the office. My base
ball activities with the team 
made it impossible for me to 
continue to do a good job in 
office and also inabled me to 
(Continued on p. 7, col. 3)

Saturday, April 22 
2:30 p.m. Magic Lantern

LEW W ELCH
-50<!; -  ■

Unicorn Book Shop
905 Em barcadero  Del Norte 
Is la  V ista  968-6616

You won’t live like 
an orphan at 

The College Inn.

To obtain ypur copy, write, 
call, or stop by the station on 
the third floor of the UCen.

at a low price,Who are you to deny yourself such value? 

In the way of value,The College Inn offers

Located adjacent to UCSB ' 
on Sandaplt Rd. at the 

Santa Barbara AIRPORT  
Ph. 967-2336 
Area Code 805

BEAUTIFUL ROOMS . . . 
The rooms are beautifully 
designed with your comfort 
the most Important factor. 
Electrically heated and you 
wtU find telephone, coffee 
maker, sun lamp and tele
vision in every room. 
Large spacious patio with 
heated pool.

separate buildings for men & women 
no charge for linen service 

5 minute walk to campus 
recreational lounqes 
quality furnishings 
laundry fa c il it ie s  

walk-in closets 
study room

single double & trip le  occupancy 
covered off-street parking 
wall-to-wall carpeting 
private dining room 
peace and quiet 
color tv lounges 
swimming pool 
maid service

U N I V E R S I T Y  A P P R O V E D  B U T  N O T  S U P E R V I S E D  
M A K E  R E S E R V A T I O N S  N O W .

Die College Inn
M O D E L  R O O M  A N D  O F F I C E  N O W  O P E N  A T  

6 6 4 7  E L  C O L E G I O ,  T E L E P H O N E  9 6 8 - 1 0 4 1
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The Nature of the Animal
To be able to understand the nature of the problems facing higher 

education today, it is important that one defines the nature of the animal 
itself. Comparison of the ideal with the real easily exposes incon
sistencies.

Education is the process of transferring the ability to learn from one 
individual to another. It is the process of developing the ability to crea
tively express emotions, to attack and solve problems. At the same time it 
is the development of the ability to gather a vocabulary of facts and ideas 
which are the tools used in the creative process.

The process of education should encourage individuality, as the 
nature of creative interpretation is individual expression. Creative inter
pretation could be defined as unique perception of a problem and its 
solution.

Enthusiasm should be perpetuated; it is the fuel of the creative pro
cess. But it should be free of bias, of course.

Community feeling wherein members of the university struggle to

gether for either knowledge or autonomy is also important to the pro
cess. No matter how large this university becomes, no matter how many 
branches it grows, there will never be a decent excuse for impersonality 
and division. The indifference of an institution to its members will in
evitably sap the institution's vitality.

Lastly, the process should aspire to develop confidence in one's 
ability to use his intellect, real, surging confidence that his mind will stay 
alive and young no matter where he goes.

This, then, is what an education should be and what its significant 
conditions are. Any system which does not consider the above areas would 
seem to ignore what is the ultimate aim of education, namely—the pass
ing of the ability to learn from one person to another.

Is it happening here? Is it happening anywhere? If so, how do we 
make it survive and spread? If not, why the hell not?

EL GAUCHO

|0 WOOD

RALPH AMP...........
YOU

^cu PFOPLE MUST COME FORTH 
FROM VOUR TRIVIA SHELTER

AS symbolic student Ä . 
a n dW e s s o r s  IT - j J  
is your di/tv to 

Attempt to face
L IFE  HARASSMENT 

CLICHE WITH COURAGE 
INSISHT CONVENTIONAL 

ISOLATION OF 
CONSCIOUSNESS

e x p a n s io n . . *

CLICHE CLICH E 
COMMUNICATE CLICHL 
MYSTICISM c l ic h e  
UNDERGROUND

HAPPENIN6 AND 
AS IT  IS  TO 
CLICHE CLICHE .
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CLICHE CLICHE" 
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CLICHE ALL 
NOTHIN6 IS 
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EX ISTE  VT/ALLV SPEAKING it  
VoUANE COMMITTED ¡Ü — 
CLICHE LIBERATE 
PROTESTANT ETHIC 
CLICHE ULTIMATE n  
¿SSENSE OF CLICHE  
AND THE OVERHUNG 
AWARENESS VOID OF 
CVERCoMpfNSATED 

CLICHE LOVE CUCHgj

fLiCH£

& CtlrÇ

ü K H E c

tetters

Let I s P ray

To the Editor:
(For Ralph, the typical student buried 

in tr iv ia .)
Our Cal, which art in Berkeley; Hal

lowed be thy Name. Thy endowment 
come, thy w ill be done, in Berkeley 
as it is  in Santa Barbara. Give us this 
day our daily Packet and forgive us 
our ideas as we forgive those of our 
Governor and lead us not into Educa
tion, but deliver us from Radical Move
ment; for thine is  the triv ia , forever. 
Amen.

A L  POMEROY 
Philosophy

Negat ive  Thinking

To the Editor:
I  don't usually write letters to the 

Editor, but I  can't let this go unsaid. 
I re fer your readers to the Opinion 
Page, EG April 18, “ tSavage' Candi
date.”  The author of that atrocity chops 
school government, Isla Vista, Fraterni
ties, the Ojai conference, bike paths, 
the lagoon, the S.U., ROTC, and the 
war in Viet Nam, but he didn't say a 
darn thing. Besides I think there's some

thing awfully dishonest about writing 
under a phony name.

Mr. Savage: i f  you can do it, I can do 
it. Let's  just see how you like writing 
to a fictitious person It!

«MARCOS REGISTRADA»'

One Step B ack w a rd

To the Editor:
As one of those who shells out thirty 

dollars a year in A;3. membership fees, 
I  feel that I  should have some say in 
how they are spent. I  wish to protest 
the way the Finance Comm, of our Leg 
Council has been spending it.

Huge sums, over $8000 in the fall 
quarter alone, have been spent on the 
engagement of hippie rock bands, whose 
childish attempts at high volume amp
blowing satisfy only a small number of 
teeny boppers and stoned freaks. The 
football team has been sent to Hawaii 
fo r a week's “ practice,”  this practice 
session including sightseeing and surf
board rental. The Leg Council members 
have participated in the fun and games 
at Ojai at our expense.

Now, instead of cutting back such ac
tivities of doubtful value, Leg Council 
has decided to make financial attacks 
upon the goings on in the UCen third 
floor. E L  GAUCHO has the means and 
w ill to go to five days a week, but Leg 
Council denied the funds, thus possibly 
denying us a mark of a mature campus. 
KCSB has been having equipment prob

lem s lately, so Leg Council met the cris is 
by cutting the budget twenty per cent. 
They are being forced to almost entirely 
eliminate their news and public affairs 
programs, as well as severely curtail 
their entire broadcasting schedule.

The question now facing us is  simple. 
Which is more important; vacations for 
special groups, earsplitting feedback, 
etc., or a daily campus paper like UC
LA 's  and an FM station whose quality 
signal and programs (except for Thurs
day's atrocious ‘ W ide Belt”  show) are 
taken for granted?

HUGH STEGMAN 
Freshman, Undeclared

Publicat ions  Peri l
To the Editor:

The spread of monetary paranoia has 
spread from Sacramento to UCSB via 
our AS leaders. In other words, BUDGET 
CUTS, baby. But why the cuts? With 
the inrease in enrollment, the AS in
come w ill increase by at least $10,000. 
This doesn't make much sense, but when 
you see where the cuts are being made, 
there w ill be no problem in realizing 
the situation.

A fter going to the AS offices in UCen, 
and getting no information whatever other 
than “1 really don’t know when the Bud
get session of Leg. Council is ,”  I  went 
to see Tom Adams, general manager of 
KCSB, in the hope that he could enlighten 
me . . .  and he did.

The Executive Board o f KCSB has com
piled a 17 page “ Budget and Master 
Plan,”  enumerating all expenses of the 
station and reasons for all expenditures. 
We discussed the budget, and then pro
ceeded to see what Finance Committee 
did with the budget, as KCSB and EL 
GAUCHO are the areas to be cut. Laid 
to waste was the news area of KCSB. 
This was done by 1) eliminating the 
teletype, 2) removing one of the two 
business phones, 3) eliminating any a l
location for news travel, 4 ) cutting by 
1/4 the money for purchasing records, 
and 5) by cutting a much needed port
able tape machine, such as the one used 
in Sacramento to record Reagan's 
speech. Just imagine what we would have

done in Sacramento without the help of 
KCSB co-ordination.

But the main problem here is  the area 
in which the cuts are being made: 
Publications —  those areas which keep 
the student body informed on what their 
government is doing! By removing this 
service, student government would be 
more isolated from Its constituents than 
it is now! This is a highly unfavorable 
situation. Show an Interest in your cam
pus radio station!! Contact KCSB and 
your Leg Council rep. and te ll him that 
you support your student publications!

ERIC JACOBSEN 
Junior, English

A h  W i ld e rn e s s
To the Editor:

Congratulations cm two exceptionally 
fine artic les in EL GAUCHO cm April 
14 by Gary Crandall and Roderick Nash 
concerning Wilderness and the Goleta 
Slough. These gentlemen presentedbril- 
liant analyses of the great value to our 
culture preserving wild areas such as 
the Slough in scientific, ecological, and 
esthetic term s. Their arguments were 
tim ely, cogent and impressive.

Since students these days are ac
tivists seeking causes to support above 
and beyond mere academic require
ments, 1 would like to suggest Conserv
ation of Wilderness as a vitally import
ant cause on which their boundless ener
gies might well be spent. Conserva
tionists would welcome strong» student 
support. The preservation of Parks and 
Wilderness is the only way I can think 
of to keep our environment, in an era of 
exploitation by both government agencies 
and business, in a condition where the 
individual can, for a while at least, es
cape the Impact of technological con
form ity.

It is a constant battle, and the sup
port and Interest of the younger gener
ation, which has the most to win or 
lose, is vital i f  we are to preserve 
enough of our natural heritage for this 
and future generations.

MARSHALL BOND JR.
Chairman, Los Padres Chapter 

of the S ierra club
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where it’s at...
by geoffry young Weekend Events

I  regret to say few people 
rea lly  beard the Saturday night 
jazz concert featuring the W il
son-Young sextet. The group 
is playing strongly inspired 
music, music that is opening 
new a ir.

One tune, called "Madness,”  
began in a subtle web-weave 
o f sound that rose to great 
strength during the solos; fo l
lowing these solos there ensued 
a passage in which all the 
musicians began improvising 
simultaneously in a time not 
punctuated 1, 2, 3, 4, by the 
drummer, but in an unstated, 
but commonly felt, pulse.

"FREE JAZZ”
This aspect of their music is 

influenced by such recent jazz 
giants as Coltrane, Sun Ra, 
Cecil Taylor, and Ornette Cole
man. However, the group took 
the manner o f expressivity to 
a new dimension when, coming 
out of this " fr e e  jazz** ensem
ble blowing, they hushed to a 
period o f silent improvisation 
during which they continued 
playing their instruments, but—  
and follow this closely—they 
did not SOUND them!

The partially attentive audi
ence stopped chattering, a few 
laughed nervously, and most 
started searching for the Em
peror 's  clothing, straining for 
some sound, and something 
WAS happening. Then the band,

¡Magic Lantern!
jlSLA VISTA £  9S8 1811 [

F R I D A Y  AND  SA T U R D A Y  
S P E C I A L

M I D N I G H T  MAT INEE

Nudes of All Nations 
No nudes is bad 

nudes
And

One Sh o r t  U nd e r g r oun d  
Fi lm

A L L  T H IS  FOR 

ONE BUCK ($  1 . 0 0 )

¡Magic Lantern!
[ISLA VISTA £  868 1811 [

Now t h r o ug h  Sa tu rday

What kind of a man would 
assassinate the president 
of the United States

John  F r a n k e n h e i m e r ' s

THE MANCHURIAN 
CANDIDATE

S t a r r i n g

Frank  S i na t r a  

Lau rence Harvey 

Janet Leigh 

Shown  at k:2>

And

Dennis and Terry Saunders'

WAR HUNT
S t a r r i n g  

John  Saxon

Shown at 7:00 and 10:23

Sta r t s  Sund ay  

Joseph Losey ' s

"THE SERVANT"
And

T e sh i g a ha ra ' s

"WOMAN IN
THE DUNES” I

as i f  sensing the attention of 
the audience, broke into a quiet 
blues that pulled some coats. 
Beautiful.

CONCERT PLAYING
These musicians might begin 

to explore the visual aspect of 
concert playing, in an effort 
to increase the magnitude of 
Response. JazzQife) is a hap
pening, and sound is  every
where. With more subtle light
ing techniques, with more im 
aginative, comfortable clothing 
(business suits— -eekl), and 
with an increased awareness of 
the choreographic effect of men 
moving on stage, there might 
result an increase in the impact 
o f the music.

However, the group's po
tential to create a more 
complete sensory, aesthetic re 
sponse must nek compromise 
the attention these artists give 
to the creation of the music; 
i.e ., the sound is, finally, where 
it*s at. So there is work to do.

I  might add that these musi
cians are growing, as every 
vital person, activity, must. 
For a chance to witness this 
growth informally, go to the 
Interim Cafe tomorrow night 
at 8. Hats off to Dave Wilson, 
vibes; Charles Oreana, tenor; 
Robin Young, piano; Gerard 
Gouirard, alto sax; Howard 
Tray lor, bass; and Marshall 
Root, drums.

Viet  N a m  Film
Viet Nam receives wide 

coverage in this week's Sunday 
night film s at 7:30 in Campbell 
Hall. The first film , "The Big 
Picture,”  was made by the 
U £ . Army; it features P res i
dent Johnson and Secretary of 
State Rusk.

The second film , "Fighting 
South Vietnam,”  is  an offering 
by the Viet Cong. Closing the 
program is a short feature by 
the Society o f Friends: "T im e  
o f the Locust.”

O b o e  Recital
Anne Anderson, oboist, and 

Jan Janice Schmutzer, pianist, 
w ill present a recital of con
temporary English music Sat
urday at 4 in SH 1004.

S c r a g g  Fami ly
Old-time and Bluegrass band 

music w ill f i l l the Interim (in 
the old SU) Saturday night at 
8:30 when the Scragg Family 
of Santa Barbara offers 
traditional American string 
band songs and dance tunes. Ad
mission is  50 cents to the new 
coffeehouse—black brew w ill be 
available.

M e n ’s G lee
Men's Glee Club returns from 

a six-school tour of the L .A .

area with a concert Saturday 
night at 8:30 in Campbell Hall.

The 45 members, under Mu
sic Department chairman Carl 
Zytowski, w ill sing works by 
Dufay, Thompson, Villa-Lobos, 
Bernstein (West -S id e  Story 
medley), and Shaw, with a pre
m iere performance of Zyto- 
wski's setting of "Death, Be 
Not Proud”  by John Donne.

No admission w ill be charged.

Love, etc.
Love, Hollywood A ll-S tars, 

and Sheffeld Ivy (ex-Sounds 
F ive ) play for the Sandpiper 
dance Saturday night from 8:30- 
12 in Robertson Gym. Tickets, 
$1 ($1.25 at the door), are being 
sold at the AS Cashier and in 
front of the library.

r

Tennessee Williams
'Suddenly Last Summer ” a r -  - 

rives  Sunday.
Maruti Achanta, who directed 

E liot's "M urder in the Cathe
dra l”  last £aU for the Campus 
Christian Ministry, is about 
to open the second in his series, 
'Suddenly Last Summer”  by 
Tennessee W illiams.

The director and his student

0 P EN 6  30-WEEKDAYS 
0PENFRI. & SAT. 6om

cast and crew w ill begin Sunday 
at the Santa Barbara Unitarian 
Church, with two more perfor
mances on April 27 and 29; 
the play w ill move .to the Uni
versity Methodist Church in 
Isla Vista April 28 and 30.

Curtain time is 8:30, admis
sion is free.

TH U R SD A Y
AFTE R N O O N

LOVE ONLY 
TANGERINE

3 P.M. 
TODAY

UCEN PROGRAM  
LOUNGE

* FREE *

967-2715 DRIVE-IIU

Santa Barbara
TAKE WARD M EM O RIAL HIGHWAY TURH OFF AT HOLLISTER 

TO KELLOCC FOLLOW KELLOGG TO THEATRE
F RE E  C A R  H E A T E R S

1.75 a carload,
904 Single Northf 
Screen Only

HELD OVER 
2nd BIG WEEK

MICHAEL CAINEA l f l E
NOMINATED FOR ^ V c H i e S S C ]

Best Actress^*Redgrave

M o r g a n !

EVERYTHING HAPPENS IN.

^/Ae^/et
M U

In Panavision' and MelroCOLOR

“WILDLY C0MICI YOU SH0ULD> 
CERTAINLY SEE IT!”- N.y. Tlme.

"a thousand n=
IARRELL g v I  o n /  UNITED

artists
EASUO FIND IN GOLETA—2 SCREENS— OPEN 6:30 m DAILY

t ¿¿SI
* *  THEATRES**

■  C A U T A  C A D R A  DA HI T

I » A M Im m m m
1216 State St. *  

Phone:965-6541

HOW TO SUCCEED IN 

BUSINESS W ITHOUT 

R E A L L Y  TR Y IN G  

A LS O

NANCY KWAN IN 

THE W IL D  A F F A IR

E L IZ A B E TH  T A Y L O R  

RICHARD BURTON 

W H O 'S  A F R A ID  OF 
V IRG IN IA  W O LF? 

AND

LY N N  REDGRAVE

GEORGY G IR L
l?¡7

STATE ST.S T A T E
W » E  t-732 *'*W : OAKf / M

6 AC AD EM Y AW ARDS 

A M AN FOR A L L  
S E A S O N S

PA U L  SC O FIELD  

B ES T  ACTOR 
A L S O  B EST  P ICTURE

a tM u n *  n o th

*  HOMI

942-3477 ;
Nightly at I:1 S  - Sunday 7:30

ANOUK A I M f E  IN 

CLAUDE LE  LO U C H E 'S  

A M AN AND
A  WOMAN

AND
M IC n A E L  CAINE 

PE TE R  S E L L E R S  

THE WRONG BOX

f p P l i t l
DRIVE-IN  * 

. Hollister and Fairview 
»  Phone 967 1210 *

F A N T A S T IC
VO YAG E 

A LS O  

JERRY L E W IS

W A Y , W AY , OUT

V A N E S S A  REDGRAVE

B LO W -U P
AND

JANE FONDA

A N Y  W ED N ESD AY

WARNER BROS

PRESENTS

H O TEL
A LS O

NOT W ITH  M Y W IFE  

YOU DON 'T



JUDO GIANT— Roy Sunada, founder of UCSB’s grow
ing Judo Club, placed third in the NCAA champion
ships held in San Jose. Host SJS, the top team in the 
country, dominated the team play.
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Anderson Officially In 
As Curtice’s Back Coach

is  dedicated to the game and 
who appreciates the value of 
working with young men.

«A s  a form er college and pro 
player and then as a coach on 
the high school, service and col
lege levels, Roy brings invalu
able experience to our staff

ROY ANDERSON

Phi S ig s  Sm ack SA E’s w ith  
First Loss in Seven  Y e ars

Perhaps the biggest m is- 
scheduling of the season oc
curred Wednesday night, when 
two undefeated Greek volley
ball teams, SAE and the Phi 
Sigs, vied in the Old Gym. Both 
were carrying perfect 4-0 rec 
ords, and while not very wide
ly publicized, a crowd of about 
80 persons saw SAE lose its 
firs t v-ball game in seven 
years.

In the firs t game, the score

was tied 12-12, but then SAE 
pulled out three quick scores to 
gain a 1-0 game advantage. Phi 
Sigma Kappa never looked back 
in the second game, as they 
pulled even in the game score 
with a 15-6 victory.

In the third and final game, 
SAE took what seemed to be an 
insurmountable 11-6 lead; but 
the Phi Sigs rallied behind the 
tremendous spiking of Chris

Roberts to pull even at 11 a ll. 
From then on, the great setting 
o f SAE was not enough as the 
Phi Sigs took the offensive and 
went on to win, 15-12.

I f  the Phi Sigs can get past 
the Phi Psi*s, the league crown 
would be theirs. Yet, with the a l
ways tough fraternity league, 
nothing can ever be definite, and 
certainly the SAE’s are looking 
for the Phi Sigs to be upset.

which I know w ill benefit from 
his well balanced and success
ful background,”

Although he has stayed close
ly  connected with football since 
his playing days, Anderson w ill 
re tire  from the United States 
A ir  Force this June after 20 
years service. He holds the rank 
of major.

«Although I am about to close 
my m ilitary career,"Anderson 
said, *4 am extremely excited 
about starting a new one in Santa 
Barbara. 1 love the game of 
football and all connected with 
it and I am most eager to join 
the UCSB staff where I know a 
great challenge awaits me. The 
University is  a growing one both 
academically and athletically, 
and I ’m looking forward to being 
a part of it and working under 
Jack Curtice whom I admire 
very much.”

Galeria Del Sol
516 San Ysidro Rd. 

Montecito

CHARLES L . WINEBRENNER 

paintings -  sculpture

"kinetic visuals" 
HALLOCK HOFFMAN 

April 2-29
Tues. -  Sat. 1 1 -5

Roy Anderson, currently on 
the staff at The Citadel, has 
been named defensive backfield 
coach at the University of Cali
fornia, Santa Barbara, head 
football coach and athletic di
rector Jack Curtice announced 
today. He’ll officially assume 
his duties on July 1.

A one time all-conference 
quarterback at the University of 
New Mexico where he directed 
the Lobos to a 34-24 victory 
over Denver in the 1946 Sun 
Bowl, Anderson played two 
years of professional football, 
his firs t as a reserve quar
terback on the Chicago Cardin
a ls ’  1947 world championship 
team.

«W e are quite fortunate in 
obtaining a man of Roy Ander
son’s ca liber,”  Curtice said 
upon upon making the announce
ment, «and we know that he is 
going to help us a great deal. 
He is  an experienced coach who

IC A M PU S  PHOTO] 
SHOP UCSB

° Portraits 
° Passports 
° Applications 

All Your Photo Needs 
Rm 101 Old S. U. 
Phone 978-2716 

Open Mon-Wed-Thursj 
9-12 1-4.

WYCHE
"The question of intermarriage 
lies at the center of the C ivil 
Rights debate . .

A Negro speaks on Civil Rights 

Campbell Hall 

Thursday April 20, 8 p. m. 

Sponsored by Campus Advance
Admission Free



Advancement by Education HarPe ^  
In Tanzania Peace Corps
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By NINA PINSKY 
Feature Editor

When Gabby Winzurk firs t 
arrived in Tanzania, she found 
education a great problem. As a 
Peace Corps volunteer, she 
taught junior high school dur
ing her two year stay in East 
A frica .

M iss Winzurk pin-points the 
problem as the stress on rote 
memorization, not that there is 
little  education at a ll.

The schools she taught 
in were g irls* schools, now in
tegrated by law. Previously, 
schools were segregated by 
race—there were Negro, white, 
and Indian schools in Tanzania.

Teachers are respected in 
Tanzania because the govern
ment fee ls  that the only way to 
advance is  through an educated 
people. British brainwashing, 
according to Miss Winzurk, has 
caused people to believe that 
Caucasian teachers are better 
than African teachers. This was 
dispelled as untrue, stated Miss 
Winzurk.

Speaking further on British 
influence in Tanzania, Miss 
Winzurk notes that there is 
extensive effect on the mode 
of living. For Instance, there 
were no mental institutions in 
Tanzania before the British 
came, and since then, coffee 
plantations have been built.

Comparing the African socie
ty to ours, Miss Winzurk ex
plained that there is  no such 
thing as an orphanage in Tan
zania. I f  children cannot be 
taken care of by the fam ily, 
then there w ill always be some 
one who w ill.

Mental illness and physical 
deformity are another two 
things not looked down upon by 
the Tanzanians. One tribe was 
composed totally of mentally i l l  
and deformed people. The rea
soning behind the existence

Altizer 
On God

(Continued from p. 1) 
said, “ In the modern world God 
seems to have become ever 
more abstract, distant and 
alien.”

According to A ltizer, K irke- 
gaarde, one of the early exist
entialists, realized this dis
tance and alienation between the 
creator and creature. This had 
much to do with his outlook on 
life . A ltizer emphasized his 
point by explaining, “ Even the 
White Whale in Moby Dick is a 
symbol of an alien diety. The 
whale appears only as an 
enemy.”

A ltizer went on to say that 
the theological language has 
been moving away from the 
sacred and the mythical to 
a more humane and secular. The 
whole philosophy of religion has 
been moving away from a trans
cendent being to a more loving 
eminent deity.
' The transcendent being that 
God represents can only be 
named in a sense of mistrust 
and alienation. In fact, to speak 
his name is to speak of hatred 
and oppression. A ltizer also 
said that no matter what posi
tion you take on Viet Nam, if 
you speak of doing God’s work, 
you speak of doing the work of 
the devil.

A ltizer said that the name of 
God can only be spoken in hatred 
and if  we are to live  in a world 
of love, “ We must ruthlessly 
and consistently nullify every
thing we in our time can name 
as God.”

A ltizer concluded by saying 
that God sacrificed himself and 
became embodied in Christ in 
an attempt to become closer to 
man.

of the billageis that they “ help 
each other help themselves.”

When asked about the ability 
o f African students in compar
ison to Cauasian students, 
Miss Winzurk explained that she 
had students of a ll ab ili
ties ranging from genius to 
slow. There is  no truth, she 
says, in the superiority of one 
race over the other intellectual
ly .

Schools in Tanzania are, 
on the whole, more advanced 
than those in the United States. 
At the seventh grade level, 
students learn algebra, geome
try and inverse proportions. 
Teaching is a ll in English, which 
means that Tanzanian students 
must speak two or three lang
uages, Teaching is  done in Eng
lish, Swahili is  the spoken lan
guage of the country, and stu
dents must also know their 
tribal languages.

Although bothered by the over 
concern with image, Miss Win
zurk considers the Peace Corps 
one of the best run government 
agencies.

(Continued from  p. 3)
keep upmygrades.ELGAUCHO 
rejected this statement on the 
word of two players who had 
no right to make such an i r 
rational judgement. Coach M or- 
beto, freshman ball stated, 
"They were out of line in mak
ing such a comment.”  He also 
confirmed what I had said--that 
I  did attend winter training reg
ularly.

3) It is  not my feeling that 
the Hall Judicial is a “ big 
phony.”  Rather, my remarks 
were addressed to a resolu
tion (unanimously passed by 
Modoc) which expressed the 
opinion that the RHA formal 
organization structure was ‘ fe 
phony and served no purpose.”  
I had nothing to do with the 
resolution. Surprisingly, one of 
the w riters of the critical let
ters (Joe Jackson) was the 
prime author of this flagrant 
resolution. The resolution ex
pressed dissatisfaction with the 
RHA organization and called for 
complete individual hall auton
omy. Modoc Hall, lead by Jack- 
son, was prepared to pull out 
of the formal RHA organization 
i f  this resolution was not pass
ed.

4 ) 1 did appear before the 
Judicial committee three times. 
Two of the three charges were 
dismissed. Most students w ill 
admit that an appearance be
fore Judicial is thought of as 
“ common” .

5) It was stated by the RHA 
secretary that I  never attended 
an RHA meeting. This is  not 
true and proves just how in
competent RHA is and also the

quality of its leadership.
The election day coverage in 

E.G. did irreparable harm and 
strikes me as unjust, to say 
the least.

LARRY HARPE

If man does find the solu
tion for world peace it w ill be 
the most revolutionary reversal 
of his record we have ever 
known.

ooH Shop
Friday, April 21 
8:00 p. m. in the Shop

ROBERT BLY
(  A u t h o r  o f  P o e t r y  R e a d in g  A g a in s t  

t h e  W a r  in  V i e t  N a m  )

reading  h i s  Poet ry  
- free -

Unicorn Book Shop
905 Embarcadero Del Norte 
Isla V ista 968-6616

a .  s. u. c.
CAL FL IG H TS-SU M M ER  1967

E U R O P E
Flight
No. Airline

No. of 
Seats

G O IN G
from/to Date

RETURNING
from/lo Dale FARE

1 LUFTHANSA 10 S.F./Paris June 22 London/S.F. Sept. 12 $476.50

2 LUFTHANSA 10 S.F./Frankfurt June 19 Frankfurt/S.F. Sept. 5 $494.50

5 b o a c / q a n t a s SOLD
OUT S.F./London June 28 London S.F. Sept. 19 $456.50

6 AIR FRANCE 50 O a k . o r  L.A.
/Paris June 22 P a r i s / O a k .

or L.A. Sept. 13 $476.50

7 TW A S O L D
O U T N.Y./Paris June 20 London/N.Y. Sept. 21 $265.00

8 TW A 40 N.Y./Zurich June 21 Paris/N.Y. Sept. 21 $283.00

9 TW A 35 N.Y./Frankfurt June 21 Paris/N.Y. Sept. 20 $283.00

10 TW A S O L D
O U T N.Y./Paris June 21 London/N.Y. Sept. 20 $265.00

12 TW A Ï0 N.Y./Paris June 26 London/N.Y. Sept. 26 $265.00

13 TW A 25 N.Y./Paris June 27 London/N.Y. Sept. 26 $265.00

CAL FLIGHTS is a  non-profit service o f the Associated Students of the University of California, Berkeley, to pro
vide mem bers of the University com m unity with low-cost a ir transportation to and from  Europe during the sum
mer months.

New low fares have been established by the major airlines for groups of 50 or more passengers travelling together to and 
from Europe between April 1 and October 31. Travel will be on regularly scheduled jet flights, not charter flights. No one 
way flights are available. All passengers must pay a full fare, except that children over 2 and under 12 pay only half-fare 
and occupy their own seat. Infants under 2 occupy the same seat as their parent and pay these fares: to London=$24.50; to 
Paris=$26.50; to Frankfurt or Zurich=$28.30. In addition, A .S .U .C .  charges each passenger a non-refundable $10 fee to 
cover administrative costs. No insurance is provided by the A .S .U .C .  The fare for flight ^6 includes a round trip connect
ing flight between Oakland and Los Angeles.

These flights are open to a ll students, faculty, and staff m em bers of an y  cam pus of the University o f California. 
The spouse, children, and parents liv ing in the sam e household as the e lig ib le  person m ay  a lso participate, pro
v id ing they accom pany the e ligib le  student, faculty member, or staff member.

The required deposit, including A.S.U.C.'s $10 administrative fee, is $50 per person ($25 for infants under 2), payable only by 
check or money order to "A.S.U.C. Cal Flights." The balance must be paid prior to April 15 to "Travel Service, Inc." (235 West 
MacArthur Blvd., Suite 440, Oakland; OL 3-0300), the travel agency assisting A.S.U.C. in the handling of these group tights. 
Travel Service, Inc. will mail your ticket to you by May 15. Switching flights or reselling tickets is not permitted.

If you have any questions, please call us on weekdays, between 12:15 and 2, at TK ‘ 4800, 
ext. 2229 or 4504; or write A.S.U.C. Cal Flights, 509 Eshleman Hall, Berkeley.
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Intern Program
(Continued fftom p„ 1) 

before A £ .  Finance Committee 
next week to a «  for a $3000 
appropriation tor next year.

Eick explain eu that each Con
gressman aix ^Senator is  alloted 
$750 per yaar to hire summer 
interns, however they like to 
hire more . han one wHch'alloWs 
more students to participate.

When the program receives 
its A £ .  appropriation, Eick 
w ill then go the various ser
vice clubs to ask for support. 
Various cimpus groups, such 
as the Alumni and the Affiliates, 
would bt asked for contri
butions.

ANNOUNCEMENTS -----------  1

7th F ir . S. Mgl, water balloon tar
get practc won't be held. Enuf at 
S . N lc. f ir e  drl.

ANNOUNCING, Lee Gladden's 21st 
birthday.

Goleta Cab has applied fo r City 
license. City Council w ill hear the 
appltn. Tues, aft. 2 p.m. We must 
show that public interest, conven.
Si necess., require Issuance of per
m it. Have you had situation a rise  that 
would help our appltn.? P lease write 
statement o f such to City Council,

Wanted: A Concern fo r Justice free  
film , "T h e  P r ic e  o fS ilence"SH  1004, 
Sun, A pril 23, 7:30 p.m.

Lincoln Rockwell photos for sale; 
25 poses, call John W alker, E.G, 
Photog, 968-8113

Attention Faculty-Staff- you can enter 
the Sandpiper events tool Sailing, 
swimming, fishing, cycling, table 
tennis, sand castle building, Sign up 
by calling Bob Kelley Ext. 4149

The Recreation O ffice has Dodger vs 
Giants tickets for April 29 in Dodger 
Stadium. Cost $5.25 Includes trans
portation. Good Seats, Rec. O ffice 
3145 UCen

8:31 tonight- Student Devotional 
Campus Advance Bldg., 6505 Pardall 
Rd. (across from  SAE House)

Profitab le North Lake Tahoe speed 
boat & ski concessions, 3 top loca
tions plus boats for purchase, contact 
M r. Scott, 968-4553.

Love, Fun & Food. What more could 
anyone ask ofaweekend?SANPPIPER 
WEEKEND Apr. 22 & 23

Students interested in major positions 
on the 1968 yearbook staff a re  asked 
to apply in UCen 3109 on MWF 
2-3:30 and T T  11-11:45. See
new Editor John Zant. Paying
positions still open.

Guitar lessons, class offered, begin
ning or int. reasonable, 968-8287

W herever you may be the AS Student 
Health & Accident Insurance gives 
protection thru the summer vacation 
(Sept. 16)1 Less than 5? a day pro
tects you 24 hours a day) To  pur
chase this Insurance ($7) apply at the 
AS Cashier's O ffice in the UCen. 
Deadline to get covered is  Apr. 28,

DIAMOND RINGS at wholesale prices 
to the public, fo r appointment call 
964-4148

A P A R T M E N T S  TO SHARE— 2

Fall q tr. need 1 or 2 men for 4 
man 6671 Sabado Tarde upstairs.Call 
Mark 968-6963

AUTOS FOR S A L E -------------- 3

>59 Pontiac Bonnevllle-runs well, 
looks good too-$275 -  968-5469 or 
6771 Trigo

>62 MG Midget, radio, heater, etc., 
exc. cond., cheap at $825, 964-2896

>61 Chevy Impala, 2-door, standard 
shift, good cond., best o ffer, 965- 
4098

*64 Dart Std trans. r/h good cond., 
$1175 or best, 968-5072 after 6 p.m.

>62 VW $795 new engine & clutch, 
good cond., clean, sharp, 968-3878

>55 Olds 98 4 dr. fully equip, exc. 
engine, $200, 969-1249 a fter 4:30

*64 Fury 383 Eng., 4-bar. carb. a lr -  
cond,, pwr. strng & brks, $1400, 
967-0445, 967-0086

This program w ill be open to 
a ll returning undergraduates. In 
order to determine who shall 
go to Washington a tentative 
combined student-faculty com
mittee w ill select the partici
pants from essays and personal 
interviews.

In the future the program can 
be expanded to state and munici
pal government. A £ .  President 
Jay Jeffcoat suggested esta
blishing an «Education Abroad”  
type campus in Washington for 
internship in government in 
which students from all the UC 
campuses could attend.

At the present Eick is looking 
for interested students to help 
him in establishing this 
program. He can be reached 
at 968-8163.

TR -3 *59 r/h elct. overdrive, 2 new 
tires , 3/4 cam oversize pistons$700, 
968-4818, 12-5

*64 VW sunroof very good cond. 
$925 or best o ffer, 968-2637 aft 9 
P.m.

*60 O lds., good cond, new paint job, 
call 968-8795 a fter 5

GT Cortina, low m ileage, exc. cond., 
$1800, staff owner, 964-1974

Kharman-Ghia 59, w/w radio, good 
cond. $750 or best, Chuck Benwltt, 
965-1079 or 963-3056

FOR RENT ----- ------------------  5

2 bedrm . furn. apt, $225 plus elec.; 
fre e  golf Si swmng, ava il. May 1- 
Oct. W rite Howard Copp, 5940 En
cino Rd., Gol. or phone.

Fall q tr, need 1 or 2 men for 4 
man -  6671 Sabado Tarde, upstairs- 
call Mark 968-6963

6 -g ir ls  wanted to sublease "Ouse 
B oa t" fo r next year, Del Playa du
plex, call 968-8426

Furnished 5 bdrm house fo r rent, 
g ir ls  only, available June 15, can 
be rented fo r summer months only 
or continuously or beginning Sept. 
1; contact M r. Zahren, 6816 Trlgo

For Summer, 2 bdrm apts. 1 blk 
from  beach, campus, great view, 
quiet, $75; 3 bdrm apts a lso, 6502 
Sabado Tarde, 968-6287

New 4-plex for 16 men, close to every
thing, $540 per man lease, 9 mos., 
CAMPUS R E A LTY , 968-1415

Largest selection of Rentals -  Isla 
Vista Realty, 6551 T rlgo , 968-2521

Lovely 3 bdrm home, w/garden Si 
patio, in secluded residential area 
4 ml from  campus. Available to re s 
ponsible person from  Apr 23-May 
21, during owner's absence abroad. 
964-1974

Large 2 bedrm house $80, 5950 O l 
ney, Goleta, 962-0492 after 6.

FOR S A LE  --------------------- 6

Surfboard, GSiS, brand new, 10*2, 
must se ll, best offer takes, 968- 
7256.

Bell Si Hwl 8 mm auto thrd. pro
jector exclt. cond, $60.968-8507 after 
6.
12-string guitar handmade, beau, 
tone, w/ease, $140 or best o ffer, 
Anac #1335

2 surfboards, both Yaters 10’2 ” , 10' 
4 ”  $75 ea., 968-7854

STEREO tape recorder, concertone 
reverse-o-m atlc $400 value for $300 
or highest bid Tom 968-8195, 5-6 pm

'63 Ducati Scrambler or trade for 
c a r ,968-7206

LO S T ------------ ---------------—— 10

Hawaiian shift at House of Lords 
dance, reward, 968-5872

Men's Benrus wrist watch, s ilv er , 
date, stretch band, reward, 968-6776

Blue cotton UCSB jacket w/my name 
in it at House of lo rd s  dance F rL  
nite. Reward. John Dury 968-8686.

MOTORCYCLES ----h--------  1 1

Must se ll Honda 305 best o ffer over 
$200, exc., 6757 T rigo , 968-8789

65 Yamaha 250 exc. cond., $450 w/ 
extras. 968-9159 P . Baron

Deconde
(Continued from p. 1) 

American intellectuals felt as 
a personal experience that 
hopelessness that German and 
Italian intellectuals of the 
1930's might have felt, though 
the freedom enjoyed by the 
American to protest andper- 
suade can in no way be compar
ed to the restrictions on per
sonal liberties imposed by fas
cist and communist regim es.”  

Adding to the intellectual’ s 
frustration, according to De- 
Conde, is  the apparent fact that 
the American public has not 
accepted his anti-war argu
ments and has not risen in sup
port of the protesters.

1965 Harley Davidson Sportster xlch, 
883cc must sell soon, A lex 968-4376

Honda 450 Excellent- $750 or best 
o ffer , 964-4138

P E R S O N A L S --------- -----------1 2

Love Sat. night Apr 22, 8:30-12:30 
p.m . A part OÍSAÑDPIPER WEEKEND

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, LEE.

The Shirt Shoppe now has bikinis. 
Come in and tryone on — 6551 Trigo  
Rd. • -

RIDES WANTED ----- 1#

Ride to S .F . Peninsula area Apr 
28 after 2 p.m. w ill help pay gas, 
call Marty, 968-2082

SERVICES OFFERED ---- 15

Steak sandwiches by the S lzz le r -  
SANDPIPER weekend Apr 22 Si 23

Now in Goleta —  T im e, Appliance 
Si P ro jector service . M el-T im e r e 
pairs, 5778 Hollister, 964-3010.

NO RUST NO DUST: B icycle storage 
summer vacation, fre e  pickup, de
live ry  Si oiling, 968-7573

Alterations, Reweaving, 6686 Del 
P laya, I .V . 968-1822

T R A V E L ...............  ........— 16

#384 JET L A .  to I/jndon incl. 1 
night hotel upon arrtva l, PARIS to 
L A .  Sept. 5. Michael FOX (213) 
274-3330 or wrlte c/o SIERRA 
TR A V E L , 9875 Santa Monlca Blvd., 
Beverly H ills.

$384 JET L A .  to London June 14, 
return PARIS to L A .S e p t .5 .Michael 
Fox, UC (213) 274-3330 or w rite c/o 
S ierra T ra ve l, 9875 Santa Monica 
Blvd., Beverly H ills. F ree travel 
advice.

Europe JetCharter Flight Sept. 1, 
one way LA/London $175. ED- 
UCATOURS 4348 Van Nuys Blvd; 
Sherman Oaks, (213) 783-2650

STUDENT VACATIONS: Tahiti Si 
Hawaii, 3 weeks $695; Alaska, camp
ing 2 weeks $495; Orient, 30 days 
$1295. EDUCATOURS, 4348 Van Nuys 
Blvd; Sherman Oaks, (213) 783-2650

TYPING  ■ —  18

Isla v is ta  Typing Service, 6551 Trlgo  
Rd,, 968-2521 special rates to stu
dents Si faculty.

Typing 20 yrs . exp., 5730 Hollister 
A ve ., Suite B, 964-5011, open 9-4:30

Typist, 9 yrs  exp; term  papers, d is
sertations; M rs. Gibson, 968-1984

TYP IN G , expert, fast, 35Ç page, call 
M rs. Grosser @965-5831

WANTED ---------- ;------- -------  19

Urgently needed, drummer for rock 
band, must be good, 962-5134

Fem ale roOmate(s) to live  in Venice, 
C a lif., this summer, 968-8732

Research w riter-a rt, English, an
thropology, $20, $50, $100- call Ven
tura 642-0664, M r. W illiam s wknds.

Lecture
He noted that public dis

trust of intellectualism is woven 
throughout American history, 
stemming from admiration for 
the doers, the builders and the 
conquerors — not the abstract 
humane thinkers.

DeConde, a specialist in the 
history of American foreign 
policy, describes today’s “ new 
anti-intellectual”  as one who, 
while recognizing modern 
society’ s need for trained intel
ligence, fears the increased 
power, especially political 
power, of its possessor.

«In  effect, this new anti- 
intellectualism says that the 
services of the intellectuals 
should be available to govern
ment and business when needed, 
but that intellectuals, especially 
professors, should remain aloof 
from  the making of policy.”

Politics, war and peace 
should be left to the politicians 
or businessmen turned politi
cians, say the anti-intel
lectuals.

Yet, insists DeConde, many 
basic problems, especially in 
foreign policy, are intellectual 
rather than political.

Some of the blame for the cur
rent dilemma must be born by

Election
(Continued from p. 1)

” My stand on Viet Nam cost 
me the presidency,”  Elwain 
Martson bitterly charged late 
last night. He went on to state 
«the outcome of this leaves me 
with an open mouth.”

In an emotion charged state
ment at KCSB Election Central 
conceding the race to Greg 
Stamos, Martson broadly crit
icized the inclement weather 
and management of the polls cm 
his defeat as well as the con
troversial Viet Nam teach-in.

Disappointed presidential 
candidate, Tony Shih sardoni
cally exclaimed «H ello , Curtis 
Cushman wherever you a re .”  
Shih went on to state: «You 
lose 60 — tough luck. I don’t 
fee l that bad. I am not bitter 
. . .  most of us have kept our 
self-respect.”

In the race for Senior Class 
President, Dave Moss, running 
unopposed, tallied 682 votes,

the man of intellect him selfbe- 
cause o f his failure to see that 
the problems of war and peace 
are universal, the history pro
fessor maintained.

«H e is the one who writes 
the books and delivers the lec 
tures that extol nationalism, 
glorify war and deify the war
r io r .”

DeConde grants that i f  one 
« i s  vehement in showing that 
unquestioning national loyalty is 
an emotion that breeds evil be
cause it is beyond the reach of 
reason, humanity, and justice,”  
he w ill - be denounced as 
unpatriotic. He believes, how
ever, «that this is a risk a 
humane intellectual has to 
take.”

Though DeConde could offer" 
no panacea to end the intel
lectuals’ frustration, he sug
gests a course to diminish it.

« I f  we used our brains to ex
pose sham (i.e . the justifica
tion of slaughter for abstrac
tions such as prestige, national 
honor and manly glory), to try 
to understand why men hate, to 
explore whether or not they are 
prone to violence, and to seek 
to channel human conflict into 
non-violent contests, then intel
lectuals would not have to be 
apologists for m ilitarism, mass 
destruction, and their own ulti
mate doom.”

Returns
with 65 write-ins. The race for 
Junior Class President went to 
Hal Young, form erly IFC Leg 
Council representative, with 
480 votes. His sole opponent, 
Norm Shasky, received 296.

In the controversial race for 
Sophomore Class President, 
Barry Posner easily over
whelmed his opponent, Larry 
Harpe, taking 855 votes to 
Harpe’s 225.

The new Senior Class V ice- 
president is Mark Levitan with 
392 votes to Gigi Ihringer’ s 
242.

As we go to press, the of
fice  of Junior Class President 
is still up for grabs, with Pete 
Grim receiving 252 votes, Rick 
Llewellan, 264, and Steve W it- 
man, 242.

Sally W eller is RHA Women’ s 
Rep, while Jim Pirdy is RHA 
Men’ s Rep. The new Senior 
Class Secretary is  Sue Baillie 
with 356 votes, while her op
ponent Taylor received 305.
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